
Joya Motion Studio
Fall 2015

Monday 
9am  BaRRE B’s  
10:30am   MIndFUL yoGa
4:30pm  RELaXaTIon yoGa
5:45pm  MIXX MadnESS

TUESday 
6:00am  SUnRISE MIndFUL yoGa
7:30am  TRX STREnGTH & CoRE
9:00am  Joya FLoW yoGa  
10:15am  BaRRE MIX
6:00pm  SUnSET yoGa &    
  MEdITaTIon

WEdnESday 
7:00am  RIdE & SHInE CyCLE
9:00am  Joya FLoW yoGa  
10:30am  RESToRaTIVE yoGa
4:30pm  RELaXaTIon yoGa
5:45pm  ToTaLLy MIXXEd

THURSday
6:00am  SUnRISE MIndFUL yoGa 
7:30am  TRX STREnGTH & CoRE
9:00am  Joya FLoW yoGa 
10:15am  MIXX MadnESS 
6:00pm  SUnSET yoGa &    
  MEdITaTIon

FRIday
7:00am  RIdE & SHInE CyCLE
8:30am  BaRRE B’s 
9:30am  Joya FLoW yoGa
10:30am  MIndFUL yoGa

SaTURday
7:00am   CaMELBaCK GUIdEd   
  HIKE *starts oct. 3rd 
7:30am  TRX STREnGTH & CoRE 
8:30am  ToTaLLy MIXXEd 
9:45am  BaCK To BaSICS yoGa
11:00am  Joya FLoW yoGa

SUnday
8:00am  MIndFUL yoGa
9:15am  MIXX
10:15am  Joya FLoW yoGa
11:30am  LET Go FLoW yoGa

PRICInG
Locals:  $15 per class
Spa Guests:  $10 per class
Resort Guests: $10 per class

yoga & Fitness Class Series:
5 Classes for $60
10 Classes for $100

Back to Basics yoga
This class is ideal for beginner yoga students and an excellent opportunity for more seasoned 
yogis to check in with their base pose architecture and tune-up proper alignment and breathing.

Barre B’s
Get your body in tip-top shape by alternating between cardio intervals at the ballet barre 
followed by sculpting movements targeting specific muscle groups using stability balls, weighted 
balls and bands. Barre B’s will combine 5 intervals of cardio at the barre and 5 toning sections to 
ramp up your fat burn and tighten your every muscle in your body!

Barre Mix
a quick-paced cardio sculpting class that targets every muscle in your body, adding special 
attention to those small under worked muscles. This class will power through cardio exercises 
at the barre and on the mat for the first half of this class.  The second half of class will focus on 
calorie blasting pilates moves, warrior poses with weights, and intense glute and inner thigh 
toning, finishing the class with specific core training.

Joya Flow yoga
Linking breath with movement in a rhythmic flow repetition will release blocked energy and rid 
the body of toxins.  The combined effect relaxes the mind and re energizes the body.

let go Flow yoga
Kick off your Sunday with movement and relaxation. This alignment-based class has a chill 
Sunday vibe, while focusing on the meditative qualities of linking breath to movement.

MindFul yoga 
This is an all-levels class that follows a traditional format with much attention to safe alignment, 
and correct yogic breathing.

Mixx 
a vigorous cardio sequence of exercises that fuse pilates, yoga, isometric exercises, and 
calisthenics to reach complete muscle exhaustion. your own body weight along with light 
weights, fitness balls, ballet barre, and a unique band system will be used to target every angle of 
every muscle in your entire body.

Mixx Madness
Hold on tight because this power packed class will blast over 600 calories! you will work through 
10-minute segments of each of the following: cardio drills, push-ups and planks series, Tabata, 
barre sculpting and lengthening, and high intensity cardio circuits.

relaxation yoga
your instructor will guide the class with much attention to individual needs and experience by 
offering modifications necessary to simplify, or intensify yoga poses and breathing. 

restorative yoga
This meditative practice with deeply held poses is performed on the floor using yoga props to 
assist you in your postures and poses. 

ride and shine cycle 
Wake up your mind and body to the breathtaking view of Camelback Mountain while riding to 
uplifting music on a variety of terrains. Bikes are on Joya Fitness terrace.

sunset yoga & Meditation
This class threads opening rays of silence through a breath-centered mindful meditation into soft, 
heart-focused sun salutation and other Vinyasa sequences.  

totally Mixxed 
abolish fat, rev up your metabolism, and amplify strength as you move through this hour of 
power that will incorporate a combination of cardio explosions (40 seconds on, 10 seconds off), 
signature Mixx moves, and intense core work to push you to your fitness maximum.

trx strength and core
Try this no-nonsense intense 55 minute metabolic workout with TRX Suspension Trainers. This 
format is designed to give your body the most bang for your buck, as our instructor moves from 
Lower Body to Upper Body to Core.


